
 
All jobs  Marketing & Media  Sales

Sales Promoters
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Nelspruit
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM125
Company: In Vision Marketing

Job description

As a candidate you need to be reliable , dependable , proud , willing and very ambitious . Candidate must be energetic,
well spoken. Also willing to communicate with customers approach by , mind you our morning's are very loud and busy ,
you as person needs to be ready for a fast listening skill, fast pace. 

Will you able to self manage , prioritise , working under distracting and energetic people circumstances. Give us what
you , same energy , thinking out of the box. Not shy to ask particular questions. We are here to give the best out of the
youth, we need the youth cause you are cable of doing most of the asked requirements. Our company believes in you,
don't disappoint.  

Our way of giving the youth a platiform in which they can pave a way for themselves, also to learn for themselves.
Candidate we are veery strict when coming to working, there is no time to relax. We as a company we give a fast pace
where you need to be vulnerable , your pitch needs to be exciting , well you ask yourself how do you pitch? i mean come
on let us teach you how to do it. Give us the best outcome. 

You be the learner and let our teachers give you a lesson that might change your life , we all start start from no where to
somewhere. Be realistic , we need to see you.

Requirements

Posted on 28 Mar 15:25, Closing date 27 May

Matric Certificate/ Higher

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 411
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See also: Promoter

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply

https://www.bizcommunity.com/ApplyForPosition.aspx?l=196&c=20&jaid=0&jid=439927
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/11/bjs-Promoter/pi-512.html
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